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How Do you Learn?

What does it mean to learn? Life is a process of learning, from learning how to 
ride a bike to learning how to drive a car, and everything in between. We most 
often think about what we want to learn, rather than how to learn. Knowing more 
about learning, however, will make you a better learner. Being a better, more 
confident learner will not only help you succeed in college: it will help you be a 
life-long learner as well. Think about a skill you have learned. Maybe you were 
on the track team in high school, for example. You learned how and why your 
muscles needed to be stretched and how sleep and good nutrition helped you 
perform at your highest level. Think about how race car drivers understand how 
to take their driving skills to the highest level: the driver knows how to make 
his or her car perform at maximum capacity and how to use the curves on the 
track to his or her advantage.    

What does it mean to know more about learning? First and foremost, it means 
knowing more about yourself as a learner. One area covered in this chapter is the 
concept of learning styles. Each of us has a preferred style of learning. Knowing 
how you prefer to learn will make you more adept at learning, since you can 
adjust how you learn based on your learning preference. This chapter will also 
delve more deeply into the concept of methodologies, introduced in Chapter 3. 
We’ll take a close look at the most basic methodology for college students: the 
Learning Process Methodology. 

“Learning is not compulsory...neither is survival.”
W. Edwards Deming, American business advisor and author

4	 	 learning	to	learn
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Ken	�s	what	many	call	a	“non-trad�t�onal	learner”—someone	who	
has	not	come	d�rectly	to	college	from	h�gh	school.	Ken	has	been	a	
successful	plant	manager,	but	h�s	company	�s	mov�ng	 the	plant	
to	another	state.	Because	Ken’s	ch�ldren	are	happy	
�n	the�r	schools	and	h�s	w�fe	�s	happy	�n	her	job,	the	
fam�ly	has	dec�ded	not	to	move.	So	Ken	has	dec�ded	
to	pursue	a	new	career	�n	the	pol�ce	department.	
As	a	l�felong	res�dent	of	h�s	hometown,	Ken	has	
always	been	 �nterested	 �n	keep�ng	the	town	
safe	and	work�ng	w�th	people	�n	trouble.	The	
pol�ce	 department	 now	 requ�res	 a	 college	
degree,	 so	 here	 Ken	 �s!	 You	 and	 he	 w�ll	
explore	 your	 learn�ng	 styles	 and	 the	 use	 of	
methodolog�es	together.	
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At the end of this chapter, you should be able to:

• Identify your preferred learning style and two approaches that are best suited to your learning 
style 

• Identify your current level of learning 

• Identify your target level of learning by the end of the term 

• Apply the Learning Process Methodology to a specific task 

reading

Learning Styles

Would Whitman have enjoyed the lecture more if he’d had a different learning style? Perhaps. But then he 
never would have written this poem to share with us.

What is meant by a “learning style?” Why are learning styles important? On the web site for this course, 
you will see many references to information about learning styles and we encourage you to take a look 
at some of them. From reading what follows and the information available on the web site, you will get a 
better sense of your learning style. Knowing your learning style can help you create learning environments 
that will make learning easier for you. 

Learning styles have been defined and classified in different ways, according to different systems. In some 
systems, three basic preferences for learning are identified, in others, including the model we’ll introduce 
here, there are four: kinesthetic/tactile, visual/verbal, auditory, and visual/nonverbal.

learning objeCTives
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Kinesthetic/Tactile Learners learn best through moving, doing and touching. They, 
therefore, learn best with a hands-on approach. They actively explore the physical world 
around them by touching and physically interacting. Kinesthetic/tactile learners typically 
find that engaging in physical activities actually helps them as they think and solve problems. 

They typically speak with their hands and use other body language to communicate. They may remember 
information, such as a phone number, by actually moving their fingers as if to dial or type the number. When 
they are learning a new skill, they would much prefer to be able to physically manipulate it, if possible, 
rather then read about how it might work.  

Visual/Verbal Learners learn best when information is presented visually and in a 
written language format. They depend on the textbook for getting information and take 
notes when they are listening to a lecture. They typically have a very good vocabulary and 
enjoy writing. They often see information as words, paragraphs, and pages when trying to 

remember something. 

Auditory Learners learn through listening and therefore enjoy lectures and discussions, 
talking things through (self-talk) and hearing what others have to say. Auditory learners are 
wonderful at interpreting meaning by listening to the tone of voice, speed and other nuances. 

Until written information is heard, it has little meaning. When trying to remember something, they can 
often hear the way someone told it to them, or the way they had previously repeated it out loud. They learn 
best when interacting with others in a listening/speaking exchange. 

Visual/Nonverbal Learners learn through seeing and are most comfortable with 
pictures, colors, images, maps diagrams, videos, slides, and so on. They can easily visualize 
problems and solutions. They often have a very good sense of direction and are experts at 
reading maps. During a classroom discussion, visual learners often prefer to take detailed 
notes to absorb the information. When trying to remember something, they often visualize 

a picture of it in their minds. Visual learners love to draw and doodle. 

We will use an online inventory to give you a better sense of your preferred learning style. It’s important 
to know, though, that although we each have a preferred style, we can learn in any of these ways. 

using TeChnology

Find Your Preferred Style

There are many choices of Learning Style Inventories on the Internet, any of which can help you get a better 
sense of your preferred learning style. Visit the FOL resources for Chapter 4 online (www.pcrest2.com/fol) 
for a Learning Style Inventory that most closely corresponds to the model given above. 

After you’ve taken the inventory, report your preferred style in the Critical Reflection which follows. Did 
you find your results surprising? Also, look at Table 4.1 and find suggestions for addressing your learning 
style as you learn.

At the end of this chapter, you should be able to:

• Identify your preferred learning style and two approaches that are best suited to your learning 
style 

• Identify your current level of learning 

• Identify your target level of learning by the end of the term 

• Apply the Learning Process Methodology to a specific task 

reading

Learning Styles

Would Whitman have enjoyed the lecture more if he’d had a different learning style? Perhaps. But then he 
never would have written this poem to share with us.

What is meant by a “learning style?” Why are learning styles important? On the web site for this course, 
you will see many references to information about learning styles and we encourage you to take a look 
at some of them. From reading what follows and the information available on the web site, you will get a 
better sense of your learning style. Knowing your learning style can help you create learning environments 
that will make learning easier for you. 

Learning styles have been defined and classified in different ways, according to different systems. In some 
systems, three basic preferences for learning are identified, in others, including the model we’ll introduce 
here, there are four: kinesthetic/tactile, visual/verbal, auditory, and visual/nonverbal.

learning objeCTives
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CriTiCal refleCTion

Your Learning Style Preferences
Answer the questions below. 

1. What were your results? Did they surprise you? Why or why not?

What Were Ken’s Results? 

Ken’s	preferred	learn�ng	style	�s	k�nesthet�c/tact�le.	Th�s	result	made	sense	to	
h�m,	s�nce	he	has	always	learned	best	through	do�ng.	As	a	plant	manager,	
Ken	rarely	sat	at	h�s	desk	for	long	per�ods.	He	spent	most	of	the	day	
walk�ng	around	and	problem-solv�ng.	Ken	was	struggl�ng	w�th	h�s	
college	algebra	class	and	w�ll	now	put	what	he	now	understands	
about	 h�s	 learn�ng	 style	 to	 good	 use:	 he	 w�ll	 put	 �mportant	
�nformat�on	on	�ndex	cards	he	can	carry	w�th	h�m	and	w�ll	take	
frequent	 breaks	 when	 he	 �s	 work�ng	 on	 algebra	 problems.	 He	
also	plans	to	try	us�ng	some	web	resources	on	the	computer	to	help	
h�m.	Ken’s	son	�s	also	us�ng	the	computer	to	learn	math,	so	Ken	w�ll	
jo�n	h�m.	They	have	also	found	some	�nterest�ng	math	games	on	
the	Internet	that	they	can	play	together.	Ken	may	even	try	chew�ng	
gum	wh�le	he	stud�es.	He	and	h�s	son	have	a	contest	to	see	who	w�ll	
get	the	h�ghest	math	grade	th�s	semester!
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You may have found that you have a variety of learning styles, and that each style is 
connected to the subject you are trying to learn. It’s helpful for college students to re-
alize that instructors have different learning styles as well, and that these styles affect 
teaching methods. Have you noticed a variety of teaching styles in your classes? Some 
instructors are auditory learners, for example, and may not write as much on the board 
as you’d like. If you’re a visual learner, you could ask your instructor to write more. 

Now that you understand what your learning style is, let’s spend a few minutes thinking about how you 
can make your unique style work for you! Even though a teacher may use a certain teaching method that 
doesn’t match your style, you can employ learning strategies that work for you to ensure your success. 

Table 4.1   Making Your Learning Style Work for You

Kinesthetic/Tactile Learner Strategies
• Take frequent study breaks
• Move around to learn new things (e.g., read while on an exercise 

bike, take a walk alone to think through an idea)
• Chew gum or eat popcorn while studying
• To stay focused, take notes of important information and use 

bright colors to highlight reading material
• Listen to music while you study
• When studying, walk back and forth with textbook, notes, or 

flashcards in hand and read the information out loud
• Think of ways to make  learning tangible (i.e. use manipulatives 

like dice to learn a probability concept) or make a model to 
illustrate the key concept

• Make use of the computer to reinforce learning through the sense 
of touch– use a computer game, spreadsheets or graphics, or an 
interactive online web site

Visual/Verbal Learner Strategies
• Read material out loud, make it dramatic and varied
• Write a story or create a meaningful connection to a problem by 

illustrating it 
• Employ self-talk (talk  through a problem or record content for 

repetition)
• Use rhyme and rhythm when possible or set some key points to a 

familiar song or jingle
• Use mnemonics for recalling lists of information –make up 

phrases using the items to be memorized
• Scripting is also a powerful tool – record scripts using a tape or 

digital audio recorder (such as an MP3 player) and use it later for 
review and repetition 

• Work with others, using role-playing or collaborative problem 
solving–these verbal exchanges will assist with recall 

Visual/ Nonverbal Learner Strategies
• Focus on and use visual materials such as pictures, charts, maps, 

graphs, etc.
• Use a video or web site that provides visual cues to explain 

material further
• Use color to highlight important points in textbooks and notes
• Take notes and use different color pens to create an outline or 

some way to make the information visually organized
• Decorate  ideas or problem solving techniques using pictures 

before writing them down
•  Use multi-media (e.g., web sites, PC computer games, videos, 

and filmstrips)
• Study in a quiet place away from noise
• Use material with a lot of illustrations
• Visualize information as a picture to aid memorization
• Draw diagrams that illustrate the ideas being presented 

Auditory Learner Strategies
• Read text out aloud into a recorder for later use
• Record lectures, speeches and other verbal presentations in order 

to play them back for greater retention
• Create musical jingles to aid memorization
• Discuss ideas 
• Use verbal analogies and storytelling to demonstrate your point
• Put formulas to a rap song to aid in memorization

CriTiCal refleCTion
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Moving From Learning Styles to Multiple Intelligences 

Along with learning styles, you may have heard mention of Gardner’s Multiple Intelligences. Howard 
Gardner, a famous psychologist and educational theorist, was dissatisfied with how intelligence was defined. 
He felt it focused too much on those whose strengths were in logical thinking, reading and writing. While 
he agreed these were important aspects of learning, he asserted that “intelligence” was much more complex.  
He came up with eight areas of intelligence. They’re given in Table 4.2 following.

Table 4.2   Gardner’s Multiple Intelligences 

Intelligence type Contexts Is a person who...

Verbal-linguistic reading, writing, and speaking is good with language and words

Logical-mathematical numbers and problem solving likes to ask questions, think, experiment and explore

Spatial art and architecture enjoys drawing and designing; using pictures

Musical sounds, harmonics, and tones enjoys music, sounds, and melodies; has rhythm 

Intra-personal feelings and a sense of self enjoys working alone; follows instincts about himself/herself

Interpersonal relationships, interacting with others enjoys socializing and trying to understand people

Kinesthetic physical action and body movement enjoys being active and in motion; uses the body to express ideas

Naturalistic nature and natural phenomena senses patterns and is good at categorization

Adapted from Gardner, H. 1983. Frames of Mind: The Theory of Multiple Intelligences. Basic Books, New York. 

You will see that there are similarities between learning styles and these multiple intelligences. For example, 
someone with a musical intelligence would most likely prefer learning through auditory means. 

Which of these intelligence(s) do you most relate to? You may very well have strengths in more than one: 
you may apply these intelligences differently depending on the situation you are facing. 

Levels of Learning 
We’ve now talked a bit about what intelligence is and how people differ in the way they use their natural 
intelligences to learn. You’ve also completed a Learning Style Inventory to assess your preferred learning 
style. Having this awareness and acting on it will help to make you a more efficient learner. What next? 

In the 1950s, Benjamin Bloom was an educational psychologist who contributed many ideas about learning 
that are still used today. He developed what has become known as Bloom’s Taxonomy of Educational 
Objectives. A “taxonomy” is simply a form of classification and a way to look at the general principles of 
a system. If you are taking botany or zoology, for example, you are learning to classify plants or animals. 
This kind of classification is also a taxonomy. Many educators have used Bloom’s taxonomy to help them 
think through how to present knowledge to learners. In the taxonomy, Bloom identified a progression of 
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learning through levels. In the table below, Bloom’s work has been revised by Process Education scholars 
to reflect levels of learner knowledge. 

Table 4.3   Levels of Learner Knowledge

Level I
Information	

You can talk about a concept, process, tool, or context in words and can 
provide definitions or descriptions. You are best with questions about facts. 

A learner at this 
level can answer 
these questions:

“Where is…?”
“Can you list the three…?”

Level II
Conceptual 

Understanding

You can construct an appropriate model in your mind pertaining to a 
particular item of knowledge. You also can link items of knowledge to each 
other. 

A learner at this 
level can answer 
these questions:

“How would you compare or contrast…?”
“What is the main idea of…?”

Level III
Application

You can apply and transfer a particular item of knowledge to different 
situations and contexts. You can generalize the knowledge to determine 
ways to apply it, testing boundaries and linkages to other information. You 
are able to teach this knowledge to others. 

A learner at this 
level can answer 
these questions:

“What would result if…?”
“How would you apply what you learned to develop…?”

Level IV
Working 
Expertise

You can solve complex problems by applying and generalizing multiple 
concepts, processes, and tools to produce a quality problem solution. You 
are seen as an expert in your field. 

A learner at this 
level can answer 
these questions:

“Can you propose an alternative...?” 
“Can you construct a model that would change…?

Level V
Research

You have innovative expertise which can be used to develop new 
understanding. You often make new linkages among concepts and problem 
solutions, which have not been seen before. 

A learner at this 
level can answer 
these questions:

“Can you formulate a theory for…?”
“Can you think of an original way to…”
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CriTiCal refleCTion

Level of Learning
Answer the questions below. 

1. Looking back at Table 4.3, at what level are you currently working? What level of learning do you think is 
needed to successfully finish this course? 

2. Do you find you are at a different level depending on the subject you are studying? If so, describe.

One of our goals for you in this course is to help you raise your learning by at least one level. 
What would this mean? For example, after this course, Ken will find himself able to move 
from Level 1 in algebra to Level 2, where he not only understands the facts, but is also able 
to solve simple equations. At Level 3, he would be able to use algebra to solve real-world 
problems. As you can see from this example, one of the essential purposes of learning is to 
be able to transfer knowledge to new situations and problems. One important way you can 
do that is to organize the way you learn. This can be accomplished by applying the Learning 
Process Methodology.

Ken’s Level of Learning

Ken	 sees	 h�mself	 on	 d�fferent	 levels,	 depend�ng	 on	 the	 subject	 matter.	 For	
algebra,	 he’s	 really	 at	 the	 level	 of	 �nformat�on.	 He’s	 just	 gett�ng	 used	 to	 the	
vocabulary	of	algebra	and	how	to	use	�t	to	solve	s�mple	problems.	But	�n	the	
area	of	management,	he	 �s	work�ng	at	Level	3.	He	 �s	able	to	solve	new	
problems	at	work	at	the	plant,	based	on	what	he	has	learned	from	pr�or	
exper�ence.	
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The Learning Process Methodology 

Let’s look at the process of learning—a process used continually as a student and one you will use throughout 
your entire life. While learning is not a new process, it is one that is complex and not easily understood. 
As you increase your ability to learn, your self-esteem and confidence will grow, and you will become a 
person with broader horizons. You will also increase your opportunities for personal growth, leading to 
life experiences that become more rewarding and enjoyable.

The Learning Process Methodology (LPM) has components that cover three main stages of learning: 1) 
preparing to learn, 2) performing a learning activity, and 3) assessing and building new knowledge. Each 
stage can then be broken down further as shown below. The Learning Process Methodology can also be 
used as a resource to gain insights into the processes you are currently using when learning. No matter 
your strengths or weaknesses when it comes to the learning process, your learning CAN be improved. The 
Learning Process Methodology is a reliable and useful tool to improve your ability to learn.

Overview of the Learning Process Methodology

Stage 1:  Preparing to Learn

Set the stage for learning: A	person	w�ll	perform	better	at	the	beg�nn�ng	of	the	learn�ng	process	�f	he	or	
she	feels	that	what	�s	to	be	learned	�s	�mportant	and	worthwh�le,	sees	how	what	�s	to	be	learned	fits	�nto	
a	“b�g	p�cture”	or	bu�lds	on	what	he	or	she	already	knows,	and	has	the	necessary	prerequ�s�te	sk�lls	and	
knowledge	to	start	the	process.

Set goals and criteria for learning:	By	determ�n�ng	learn�ng	object�ves,	the	learner	clar�fies	the	general	
purpose	of	the	learn�ng	act�v�ty.	Performance	cr�ter�a	prov�de	spec�fics	as	to	what	�s	expected	of	the	learner	
�n	terms	of	outcomes	or	performance.	

Obtain relevant information for learning: Th�s	prov�des	the	learner	w�th	the	term�nology	and	background	
�nformat�on	necessary	to	beg�n	the	process	of	learn�ng	someth�ng	new.	

Stage 2:  Performing a Learning Activity

Implement action for learning: The	process	of	bu�ld�ng	new	knowledge	(learn�ng	someth�ng	new)	�nvolves	
construct�ng	and	follow�ng	a	plan	w�th	a	set	of	tasks	wh�ch	results	�n	meet�ng	the	learn�ng	object�ves	and	
establ�shed	performance	cr�ter�a.	The	plan	should	�nclude	the	use	of	�nformat�on,	models,	and	quest�ons	
wh�ch	requ�re	cr�t�cal	thought.	Models	and	examples	help	the	learner	to	explore	and	bu�ld	understand�ng	
about	what	�s	be�ng	learned.	Knowledge	�s	constructed	by	th�nk�ng	cr�t�cally	wh�ch	�nvolves	ask�ng	and	
answer�ng	key	quest�ons.	

Apply what you have learned: A	measure	of	true	understand�ng	and	learn�ng	�s	exh�b�ted	when	a	learner	
�s	able	to	transfer	what	has	been	learned	to	new	contexts	and	apply	knowledge	�n	new	and	d�fferent	ways	
to	solve	problems.	

Stage 3:  Assessing and Building New Knowledge

Assess the learning process: The	learn�ng	process	can	be	�mproved	�f	a	learner	becomes	profic�ent	at	
self-assess�ng	h�s	or	her	performance	wh�le	he	or	she	�s	learn�ng.	By	focus�ng	on	strengths	and	areas	for	
�mprovement,	a	learner	can	use	th�s	�nformat�on	to	�mprove	h�s	or	her	performance	�n	the	next	learn�ng	
s�tuat�on.	

Construct new knowledge: A	learner	becomes	a	“self-learner”	when	he	or	she	cont�nues	the	 learn�ng	
process	to	conduct	research	and	construct	new	knowledge	wh�ch	bu�lds	upon	pr�or	knowledge.	Th�s	�ncludes	
apply�ng	knowledge	�n	new	contexts,	creat�ng	new	methodolog�es,	and	mak�ng	new	�nterpretat�ons	or	
understand�ng	th�ngs	�n	a	new	way.

CriTiCal refleCTion
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The steps for the Learning Process Methodology (LPM) are presented below, followed by an example for 
how the LPM can be applied to situations that require learning. It is not critical for you to memorize the 
LPM, but it is important that you become familiar enough with it that you can apply it to actual learning 
situations. The Activities for this chapter will provide you with practice in using the LPM.

meThodology

Step Explanation

Stage 1:    Preparing to Learn

1 Why Ident�fy	and	expla�n	your	reasons	for	learn�ng.

2 Orientation Develop	a	systemat�c	overv�ew	of	what	�s	to	be	learned.

3 Prerequisites Ident�fy	necessary	sk�lls	and	background	knowledge	needed	to	
perform	the	learn�ng.	

4 Learning Objectives Set	appropr�ate	goals	and	object�ves	for	the	learn�ng	act�v�ty.	

5 Performance Criteria Determ�ne	spec�fic	des�red	outcomes	used	to	measure	and	gauge	
performance.	

6 Vocabulary Ident�fy	and	learn	key	term�nology.	

7 Information Collect,	read,	and	study	appropr�ate	resources.	

Stage 2:    Performing a Learning Activity

8 Plan Develop	a	plan	of	act�on	to	meet	the	performance	cr�ter�a.

9 Models Study	and	rev�ew	examples	that	ass�st	meet�ng	the	learn�ng	object�ves	
and	performance	cr�ter�a.

10 Thinking Critically Pose	and	answer	quest�ons	that	st�mulate	thought	and	promote	
understand�ng.

11 Transfer/Application Transfer	knowledge	to	d�fferent	contexts;	apply	knowledge	�n	new	
s�tuat�ons.

12 Problem Solving Use	knowledge	�n	problem	solv�ng	s�tuat�ons.

Stage 3:    Assessing and Building New Knowledge

13 Self-assessment Assess	use	of	the	learn�ng	process	and	mastery	of	the	mater�al	learned.

14 Research Create	and	develop	knowledge	that	�s	new	and	un�que.
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Now that you’ve seen an overview of the Learning Process Methodology, as well as a description of its 
steps, let’s apply the LPM to a possible real life scenario.

The Learning Process Methodology: 
A Simple Example

Scenario: You received a digital watch for your birthday. It’s a great watch, 
with all kinds of advanced functions. But the watch is currently showing 
the date as December 12, 2012 and the time as 12:12 p.m. Obviously, 
you’re going to need to set the watch to the correct date and time...this is 
an ideal learning activity and a perfect time to test drive the LPM!

Step Explanation

1 Why You	want	to	start	wear�ng	and	us�ng	your	new	d�g�tal	watch.

2 Orientation Look	over	the	contents	of	the	package,	the	watch,	and	pr�nted	
mater�als.

3 Prerequisites Includes	read�ng	sk�lls,	ab�l�ty	to	tell	t�me,	and	fine	motor	sk�lls.

4 Learning Objectives You	want	to	learn	how	to	set	the	watch	to	the	correct	t�me	and	date.

5 Performance Criteria Set	the	watch	to	the	correct	t�me	and	date	w�th�n	five	m�nutes.

6 Vocabulary Terms	to	know:	LCD	screen,	funct�ons

7 Information The	operat�ng	�nstruct�ons	booklet

8 Plan Read	�nstruct�ons	for	three	m�nutes.	Refer	to	the	watch	wh�le	read�ng	
�nstruct�ons.	Set	the	t�me	and	date	accord�ng	to	the	�nstruct�ons	and	
w�th�n	two	m�nutes.

9 Models The	d�agram	of	the	watch	�ncluded	w�th	the	�nstruct�ons

10 Thinking Critically Wh�ch	buttons	control	wh�ch	funct�ons?	What	�s	the	correct	t�me	and	
date?	Does	the	watch	need	to	be	set	accord�ng	to	A.M.	and	P.M.?	Does	
a	button	need	to	be	pressed	more	than	once?

11 Transfer/Application You	should	be	able	to	adjust	and	change	the	t�me	correctly	when	
chang�ng	t�me	zones.

12 Problem Solving The	watch	needs	to	be	used	as	a	stopwatch	and	as	an	alarm.

13 Self-assessment Are	the	t�me	and	date	set	correctly?	D�d	you	meet	the	cr�ter�a?

14 Research Look	at	�mprov�ng	the	des�gn	of	d�g�tal	watches.

The steps for the Learning Process Methodology (LPM) are presented below, followed by an example for 
how the LPM can be applied to situations that require learning. It is not critical for you to memorize the 
LPM, but it is important that you become familiar enough with it that you can apply it to actual learning 
situations. The Activities for this chapter will provide you with practice in using the LPM.

meThodology

Step Explanation

Stage 1:    Preparing to Learn

1 Why Ident�fy	and	expla�n	your	reasons	for	learn�ng.

2 Orientation Develop	a	systemat�c	overv�ew	of	what	�s	to	be	learned.

3 Prerequisites Ident�fy	necessary	sk�lls	and	background	knowledge	needed	to	
perform	the	learn�ng.	

4 Learning Objectives Set	appropr�ate	goals	and	object�ves	for	the	learn�ng	act�v�ty.	

5 Performance Criteria Determ�ne	spec�fic	des�red	outcomes	used	to	measure	and	gauge	
performance.	

6 Vocabulary Ident�fy	and	learn	key	term�nology.	

7 Information Collect,	read,	and	study	appropr�ate	resources.	

Stage 2:    Performing a Learning Activity

8 Plan Develop	a	plan	of	act�on	to	meet	the	performance	cr�ter�a.

9 Models Study	and	rev�ew	examples	that	ass�st	meet�ng	the	learn�ng	object�ves	
and	performance	cr�ter�a.

10 Thinking Critically Pose	and	answer	quest�ons	that	st�mulate	thought	and	promote	
understand�ng.

11 Transfer/Application Transfer	knowledge	to	d�fferent	contexts;	apply	knowledge	�n	new	
s�tuat�ons.

12 Problem Solving Use	knowledge	�n	problem	solv�ng	s�tuat�ons.

Stage 3:    Assessing and Building New Knowledge

13 Self-assessment Assess	use	of	the	learn�ng	process	and	mastery	of	the	mater�al	learned.

14 Research Create	and	develop	knowledge	that	�s	new	and	un�que.
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Ken was not so sure he understood the LPM, although the simple example with the digital watch helped. 
He decided to use the LPM to analyze a past learning experience. Last year, he decided to learn to play 
tennis. This had been a pretty successful learning experience for him, so he decided to apply the LPM to the 
experience. He printed a blank LPM form from the course web site and filled it out. This is what he came 
up with:

The Learning Process Methodology: 
Ken Learns to Play Tennis (by Ken)

Scenario:	I	want	to	learn	to	play	tenn�s.	I’d	l�ke	to	learn	�t	well	enough	to	play,	as	well	as	
apprec�ate	watch�ng	�t	on	telev�s�on.	My	son,	Bobby,	�s	beg�nn�ng	to	play	tenn�s	at	school,	
so	I’d	l�ke	to	know	enough	to	help	h�m.	Next	fall,	we	may	go	to	New	York	C�ty	to	watch	the	
US	Open	together.	

Step Explanation

1 Why We	d�dn’t	have	tenn�s	�n	my	h�gh	school	and	I	always	wondered	what	�t	would	
be	l�ke	to	play.	Tenn�s	�s	�nterest�ng	to	me	on	many	levels.	F�rst	of	all,	�t	�s	good	
exerc�se.	Second,	wh�le	�t	 �s	fun	to	watch	on	telev�s�on	now,	�t	would	be	even	
more	enterta�n�ng	�f	I	understood	the	rules	of	the	game.

2 Orientation I	have	a	pass�ng	fam�l�ar�ty	w�th	the	game,	hav�ng	watched	�t	on	TV.	I’ve	rev�ewed	
the	bas�c	rules	of	the	game	on	a	couple	of	web	s�tes.	I	know	that	I’ll	be	focus�ng	
on	play�ng	s�ngles	and	on	a	commun�ty	court...noth�ng	fancy,	�n	other	words!

3 Prerequisites Includes	 eye-hand	 coord�nat�on,	 the	 ab�l�ty	 to	 read	 and	 �nterpret	 rules,	 and	
reasonable	phys�cal	fitness	and	stam�na.	

4 Learning Objectives I	want	to	know	enough	about	play�ng	to	keep	up	w�th	Bobby	and	watch	tenn�s	
matches	w�th	an	apprec�at�on	for	the	sk�ll	and	strategy	used.	

5 Performance Criteria I	can	play	a	game	well	enough	to	enjoy	compet�t�on	w�th	another	play	(whose	
sk�ll	 level	 �s	 close	 to	 my	 own),	 rather	 than	 focus�ng	 only	 upon	 the	 sk�lls	 I’m	
work�ng	to	develop.

6 Vocabulary Terms	 to	 know:	 l�nes	 and	 locat�ons:	 net,	 basel�ne,	 s�ngles	 l�ne;	 scor�ng:	 po�nt,	
game,	set,	match;	shots:	forehand,	backhand,	serve,	volley,	overhead,	lob,	drop-
shot;	serve-related:	ace,	let,	fault,	double	fault,	foot	fault

7 Information There	are	many	sources	of	�nformat�on;	my	local	bookstore	has	a	n�ce	select�on	
of	both	books	and	DVDs.	There	are	also	many	web	s�tes	that	offer	term�nology,	
t�ps,	and	rules.	Tenn�s	classes	or	pr�vate	lessons	are	another	potent�al	resource.

8 Plan I	plan	to	study	v�deos	of	profess�onal	tenn�s	players	and	to	pay	greater	atten-
t�on	when	 I	watch	tenn�s	on	TV.	Bobby	sa�d	that	h�s	coach	also	recommends	
watch�ng	even	amateur-level	players	and	matches,	because	�n	assess�ng	the�r	
performance,	act�ons,	and	strategy,	you	can	strengthen	your	own	mental	game	
and	dec�s�on-mak�ng.

9 Models Study	v�deos	of	pros;	v�deotape	myself	and	rev�ew	w�th	a	tenn�s	teacher;	use	
games	that	w�ll	help	me	keep	my	eye	on	the	ball.	

10 Thinking Critically How	do	I	keep	score?	What	are	the	most	�mportant	th�ngs	to	remember	about	
gett�ng	�n	the	correct	pos�t�on	to	h�t	a	forehand	and	backhand	shot?	How	can	
I	best	mon�tor	and	max�m�ze	my	phys�cal	cond�t�on	�n	order	to	play	well?		How	
can	I	�nclude	my	son	and	other	fam�ly	members	�n	my	new	hobby?
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11 Transfer/Application Learn�ng	to	play	tenn�s	w�ll	potent�ally	help	me	understand	other	sports	such	as	
racquetball,	squash...maybe	even	table	tenn�s.	I’ll	also	learn	more	about	keep�ng	
phys�cally	fit.

12 Problem Solving Play�ng	to	cap�tal�ze	on	your	own	strengths	and	your	opponent’s	weaknesses	
�s	a	problem	that	tenn�s	profess�onals	rout�nely	have	to	solve.	I’ll	certa�nly	need	
to	th�nk	about	that	�n	order	to	play	a	compet�t�ve	game,	but	I	first	need	to	work	
on	my	bas�c	sk�lls!
My	son	has	recommended	a	book,	Tennis for Beginners	but	all	the	p�ctures	and	
�nstruct�ons	are	for	r�ght-handed	players...and	I’m	a	left�e!	I	know	the	book	w�ll	
be	helpful,	but	I’ve	got	to	figure	out	how	to	adapt	the	�nformat�on	so	that	�t’s	
most	useful	for	me.	Maybe	I	can	v�ew	the	p�ctures	reflected	�n	a	m�rror...

13 Self-assessment I	plan	to	regularly	self-assess	my	performance	and	�mprovement.	I’ve	developed	
a	couple	of	quest�ons	that	w�ll	allow	me	to	gauge	and	assess	my	performance,	
at	least	at	the	beg�nn�ng:
Can	 I	understand	enough	of	what	 �s	go�ng	on	 �n	a	 telev�sed	 tenn�s	match	 to	
d�scuss	aspects	of	the	math	and	player	act�ons	w�th	Bobby?
Also,	can	I	play	a	game,	enjoy	myself,	and	keep	an	accurate	score?

14 Research Now	 that	 I’ve	 used	 a	 racket,	 I	 have	 a	 much	 better	 apprec�at�on	 of	 how	 an	
alternat�ve	des�gn	could	have	an	�mpact	on	d�fferent	aspects	of	my	game.	I	plan	
to	do	a	b�t	of	research	regard�ng	d�fferent	racket	opt�ons	and	costs.

Now, let’s try some activities about the LPM to learn more about it and to actually apply it to a learning 
exercise.

WOW.	Th�s	�s	a	powerful	tool	and	one	that	I	can	beg�n	to	use	�mmed�ately	
�n	so	many	d�fferent	contexts!	 I	hate	that	 I’m	hav�ng	some	d�fficulty	w�th	
factor�ng	�n	my	Algebra	course—I	see	how	I	can	use	the	LPM	to	outl�ne	
prec�sely	how	I	w�ll	tackle	that	problem.	And	th�s	summer	I’m	tak�ng	an	
Officer	Tra�n�ng	Course	where	I’ll	need	to	learn	the	state	codes	�ns�de	
and	out;	that	w�ll	be	another	place	to	apply	the	LPM.	Bobby’s	got	the	
tenn�s	th�ng	under	control	(I’m	not	go�ng	to	adm�t	how	often	he	skunks	
h�s	old	man!)	but	he	IS	hav�ng	a	tough	t�me	learn�ng	to	play	the	gu�tar.	The	
LPM	w�ll	prov�de	h�m	w�th	a	way	to	“d�v�de	and	conquer”	that	challenge.	
It	won’t	mean	he	or	ANY	of	us	don’t	need	to	pract�ce,	but	�t	does	g�ve	an	
�ncred�ble	structure	for	tackl�ng	a	learn�ng	act�v�ty.	Oh,	and	I’m	restor�ng	
a	1972	Norton	Commando	motorcycle	on	the	weekends	and	learn�ng	as	I	
go.	Wh�le	I	probably	won’t	need	to	use	all	the	steps	of	the	LPM,	that	project	
has	dragged	on	long	enough	that	I	COULD	use	a	new	way	to	move	th�ngs	
along...then	there’s	my	s�ster	Sara	who	�s	tak�ng	a	beg�nn�ng	pottery	course...

ProCeed To aCTiviTy 4.2     (page 117)

ProCeed To aCTiviTy 4.1     (page 111)
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In this chapter, you have learned about the learning process as well as your learning style. Now, answer the 
following questions in order to track your performance for further improvement. Providing at least three 
complete sentences in your response to each.

1. What were your strengths as you worked to achieve the learning objectives of this chapter?

2. How could your performance in the reflections and activities in this chapter be improved to help you 
meet these objectives?

3. What’s the greatest insight you’ve achieved after completing this chapter?

sii self-assessmenT
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Analyzing the Learning Process Methodology
Learning skills:  checking perceptions, transferring, and managing resources

The process of learning is the focal point of this course and essential for success in college and throughout 
your life. In this activity, we will review sections of the LPM to increase your understanding of each 
step.

learning objeCTives

Gain a better understanding of the Learning Process Methodology and how it can be used to develop 
proficiency with completing complex tasks.

PerformanCe CriTeria

Criterion #1: your interpretation of the Learning Process Methodology

Attribute:
able to identify key steps of the LPM

Criterion #2:	 your insights about the Learning Process Methodology

Attribute:
articulate, in summary, two strong insights about the process

Plan

1. Read about the Learning Process Methodology in Chapter 4 of Foundations of Learning.

2. Review the two examples of the LPM from the book (the digital watch and Ken’s tennis example) and 
complete the Assessment Column for Ken’s example using the form supplied in this activity.

3. Answer the Critical Thinking Questions about the use of the LPM in these examples.

Why

sii self-assessmenT aCTiviTy 4.1
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Learning Process Methodology Form (for Ken’s use of the LPM)

On your own or in a group, provide as many strengths, improvements and insights you can think of and 
place them in the third column.

Step Explanation Assessment

1  Why We	 d�dn’t	 have	 tenn�s	 �n	 my	 h�gh	 school	
and	 I	 always	 wondered	 what	 �t	 would	 be	
l�ke	 to	 play.	Tenn�s	 �s	 �nterest�ng	 to	 me	 on	
many	 levels.	 F�rst	 of	 all,	 �t	 �s	 good	 exerc�se.	
Second,	wh�le	�t	�s	fun	to	watch	on	telev�s�on	
now,	�t	would	be	even	more	enterta�n�ng	�f	I	
understood	the	rules	of	the	game.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

2  Orientation I	 have	 a	 pass�ng	 fam�l�ar�ty	 w�th	 the	 game,	
hav�ng	 watched	 �t	 on	TV.	 I’ve	 rev�ewed	 the	
bas�c	rules	of	the	game	on	a	couple	of	web	
s�tes.	 I	know	that	I’ll	be	focus�ng	on	play�ng	
s�ngles	and	on	a	commun�ty	court...noth�ng	
fancy,	�n	other	words!

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

3  Prerequisites Includes	 eye-hand	 coord�nat�on,	 the	 ab�l�ty	
to	 read	 and	 �nterpret	 rules,	 and	 reasonable	
phys�cal	fitness	and	stam�na.	

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

4  Learning  
    Objectives

I	 want	 to	 know	 enough	 about	 play�ng	 to	
keep	 up	 w�th	 Bobby	 and	 watch	 tenn�s	
matches	 w�th	 an	 apprec�at�on	 for	 the	 sk�ll	
and	strategy	used.	

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

5  Performance  
    Criteria

I	 can	 play	 a	 game	 well	 enough	 to	 enjoy	
compet�t�on	 w�th	 another	 play	 (whose	 sk�ll	
level	�s	close	to	my	own),	rather	than	focus�ng	
only	upon	the	sk�lls	I’m	work�ng	to	develop.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

6  Vocabulary lines and locations:	net,	basel�ne,	s�ngles	l�ne	
scoring:	po�nt,	game,	set,	match	
shots:	 forehand,	 backhand,	 serve,	 volley,	
overhead,	lob,	drop-shot
serve-related:	ace,	let,	faults,	foot	fault

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

7  Information There	 are	 many	 sources	 of	 �nformat�on;	 my	
local	bookstore	has	a	n�ce	select�on	of	both	
books	 and	 DVDs.	There	 are	 also	 many	 web	
s�tes	 that	 offer	 term�nology,	 t�ps,	 and	 rules.	
Tenn�s	classes	or	pr�vate	lessons	are	another	
potent�al	resource.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:
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8  Plan I	plan	to	study	v�deos	of	profess�onal	tenn�s	
players	 and	 to	 pay	 greater	 attent�on	 when	
I	 watch	 tenn�s	 on	 TV.	 Bobby	 sa�d	 that	 h�s	
coach	 also	 recommends	 watch�ng	 even	
amateur-level	players	and	matches,	because	
�n	 assess�ng	 the�r	 performance,	 act�ons,	
and	strategy,	you	can	strengthen	your	own	
mental	game	and	dec�s�on-mak�ng.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

9  Models Study	v�deos	of	pros;	v�deotape	myself	and	
rev�ew	w�th	a	tenn�s	teacher;	use	games	that	
w�ll	help	me	keep	my	eye	on	the	ball.	

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

10  Thinking  
       Critically

How	 do	 I	 keep	 score?	 What	 are	 the	 most	
�mportant	th�ngs	to	remember	about	gett�ng	
�n	the	correct	pos�t�on	to	h�t	a	forehand	and	
backhand	shot?	How	can	I	best	mon�tor	and	
max�m�ze	my	phys�cal	cond�t�on	�n	order	to	
play	 well?	 	 How	 can	 I	 �nclude	 my	 son	 and	
other	fam�ly	members	�n	my	new	hobby?

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

11  Transfer/ 
       Application

Learn�ng	 to	 play	 tenn�s	 w�ll	 potent�ally	
help	 me	 understand	 other	 sports	 such	 as	
racquetball,	 squash...maybe	 even	 table	
tenn�s.	 I’ll	 also	 learn	 more	 about	 keep�ng	
phys�cally	fit.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

12  Problem  
       Solving

My	son	has	recommended	a	book,	Tennis for 
Beginners	but	all	the	p�ctures	and	�nstruct�ons	
are	for	r�ght-handed	players...and	I’m	a	left�e!	
I	know	the	book	w�ll	be	helpful,	but	I’ve	got	
to	figure	out	how	to	adapt	the	 �nformat�on	
so	that	 �t’s	most	useful	 for	me.	Maybe	 I	can	
v�ew	the	p�ctures	reflected	�n	a	m�rror...

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

13  Self- 
       assessment

I	plan	to	regularly	self-assess	my	performance	
and	 �mprovement.	 I’ve	 developed	 a	 couple	
of	 quest�ons	 that	 w�ll	 allow	 me	 to	 gauge	
and	 assess	 my	 performance,	 at	 least	 at	 the	
beg�nn�ng:
Can	 I	 understand	 enough	 of	 what	 �s	 go�ng	
on	 �n	 a	 telev�sed	 tenn�s	 match	 to	 d�scuss	
aspects	of	the	math	and	player	act�ons	w�th	
Bobby?	Also,	can	I	play	a	game,	enjoy	myself,	
and	keep	an	accurate	score?

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

14  Research Now	 that	 I’ve	 used	 a	 racket,	 I	 have	 a	 much	
better	 apprec�at�on	 of	 how	 an	 alternat�ve	
des�gn	 could	 have	 an	 �mpact	 on	 d�fferent	
aspects	 of	 my	 game.	 I	 plan	 to	 do	 a	 b�t	 of	
research	 regard�ng	 d�fferent	 racket	 opt�ons	
and	costs.

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:
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1. What steps of the LPM should be done in preparation for learning and why?

2. Identify the steps in the LPM that will help keep you focused on the task at hand, reducing the chance 
that you’ll “spin your wheels.”

3. What is the importance of the vocabulary step of the LPM and how does language support the processing 
of information?

CriTiCal Thinking QuesTions
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4. What is the value of critical thinking questions for learning?

5. Which step(s) of the LPM is (are) critical to improving your learning performance in the future? 
Why?

6. How would you explain the LPM (in simple terms) to others?

CriTiCal Thinking QuesTions
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Applying the Learning Process Methodology
Learning skills:  clarifying expectations, identifying assumptions, validating

The process of learning is the focal point of this course and essential for success in college and throughout 
your life. As you saw in Activity 4.1, the LPM can be very helpful as you work through complex projects. 
In addition, assessing your work through the lens of the LPM will help you become a better learner.

learning objeCTives

1. Gain a better understanding of the Learning Process Methodology and how it can be used to develop 
proficiency with completing complex tasks.

2. Learn to apply the Learning Process Methodology by applying it to an actual example.

PerformanCe CriTeria

Criterion #1: your application of the Learning Process Methodology

Attributes:
a. complete fully each step of the Methodology
b. validation of solution is correct

Criterion #2:	 your insights about the Learning Process Methodology

Attributes:
a. articulate, in summary, two good insights about the process
b. able to generalize from solution

Plan

1. Read about the Learning Process Methodology in Chapter 4 of Foundations of Learning.

2. Review your answers in Activity 4.1.

3. Follow the directions for the task on the next page, filling in the blank LPM form.

4. Answer the Critical Thinking Questions.

Why

aCTiviTy 4.2
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Learning Process Methodology Application

You can complete the following either on your own or with a group. 

Think about something you recently learned. Was it a part for a play? Or have you joined a sports team and 
had to learn more about the game? Perhaps you recently bought a video game and had to learn how to use 
it. Choose a successful learning experience. Then, complete the second column on your own, showing your 
progression through each step. Join a group of students to share your learning experiences. Based upon 
feedback from the group (as well as your own insights) complete the Assessment in the third column.

Step Explanation Assessment

1  Why Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

2  Orientation Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

3  Prerequisites Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

4  Learning  
    Objectives

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

5  Performance  
    Criteria

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

6  Vocabulary Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:
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7  Information Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

8  Plan Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

9  Models Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

10  Thinking  
       Critically

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

11  Transfer/ 
       Application

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

12  Problem  
       Solving

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

13  Self- 
       assessment

Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:

14  Research Strength:

Improvement:

Ins�ght:
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1. What step in this process was the most difficult? Why?

2. Were there steps in this process that you found less useful than others? Why?

3. Provide three insights you have about the Learning Process Methodology after completing this 
activity.

4. If you worked in a team, evaluate your team’s work on this activity. How could your team have worked 
more effectively? If you worked alone, how could you have been more effective?

CriTiCal Thinking QuesTions


